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DEVOTED TO THE MINING, RANCH, MEBCANT1LE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OK SIERRA COUNTY.

Volume X.

HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY

No. 551.

W. PARKER,
EARNERS OF BIG WAGES. 000,000 of new business last year.
X , Attorney at Law and Solicitor iu
From
Well, he's got to hold that and
a New York Paper.
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
of Wm. other old business, and probably
recent
retirement
The
Will praetiee in all the ooorU of theTer- t miry, rrompt atMution given to all born H. Beers from the presidency of tbe stockholders will expect him to
entrusted to lay ear
the New York Life Insurance get another $150,000,000 worth of
new business this year. When a
B. ELLIOTT,
Company with which he had been

Three Dollars Per Year.

29, 1S92.

head of the Adams Express Com
pany he had $50,000-year bs i
salary, outside of his interest ii
the company as a stockholder. I
uu
is not probable that Mr. Sanford,
elcbratcd
his successor,
gets much less.
so long connected, and the election man has to do such work as that ThoH. C. Pltitt is president of the
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
Attorney at Law,
of John A. McCall in his place, he is worth $50,000 a year and for United States Express Company.
Hillsborough, N. M. has canned a
The most moderate 'estimate made
The only kind made by white labor
goodly amount of that matter more.
S. FIELDER,
of
"Tbo
is
men
of
bis
at
day
it
financial
as
$25,000
such
salary
prices
JAMES
speculation, just
over. They are inferior men, and Others put it .at $40,000.
It's
changes always do.
MARK
TSAOC
at
Law,
But there was another feature are dear at any price. Companies enough for a man of Ins quiet
Attorney
of
with
invested
millions
dollars
to
tastes
live
at
rale.
of
on,
the matter that surprised some
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
any
who do not know how valu- must have the very best brains in
Dr. Norvin Green, who is presipersons
J. E. SMITH,
able services of
business the market, and they must pay for dent of the Western Union TeleNone Genuine without our Trade Mark.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
men are rated in New York at this them. That is why they have such graph Company, is not in tbe
time, and that was tbe publication imposing salary lists. The money habit of taiking of bis income from
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
this way is well invested."
of
spent
Lis
the
no
tbe
one
but
inexico
Mew
it
figures
showing
great
position,
places
Hillsborough,
Tbe argument set forth by the at lens than $25,000 a
salaries that this company has
John
year.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
been used to paying to lU officers . person quoted is that used by King, the railroad man, is said to
MX. lasers nad tor many years otlier men, wbo, like nun, are ac
get
quite as much. President Mo- w
i
Ik
Builder and Contractor received a sulary
i
of 75,000 a year. quainted with the minor workings Lieoa ot tlie
Eighteen or six miles alove Lee's Ferry, here
Heading, wuo waa same sum yearly.
financial
of
our
big
make
a year, he was surprised to find an old
about
When
he
corporations,
had
in
the
tendered
ceutral
his
rail
$20,000
the
twenty
figure
big
resigna
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
It
is, indeed, not unlike what road deal that has been so much upwards of 100 half as much, and half breed ludiau who badevideut- tion
officers
was
and
it
the
accepted
dene.
Jobbing
of the company at once voted to Chauucey M. Depew said not so talked about of late, is rated at the rest of them at any other figure ly not seen a human being for
J. J. CONWAY,
down to $3,000 or $2,000, or even twenty years, and whom he induo-e- d
continue to pay him $37,500 half long ago. He held that the labor about tbe same.
was worthy of his hire, but held
er
to put him over the river fcy
life.
for
of
his
rest
a
the
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
pay
The Pennsylvania Railroad has $1,000 yearly.
year
In no other learned profession means of an old log canoe. While
John A. McCall, who was selected that (he wages must be regulated, always paid large salaries. AlHEADQUARTERS.
to succeed Mr. Beers, was .receiv- at least when the labor was per- though the president now iu office save the law dp incomes coutrast prospecting around among the
formed in the domain of biains, by does
M.
N.
Lake Valley,
not get as much as Thos. so sharply, the great with the towering rhfls, on the east side of
ing some thirty odd thousand
workman
of
and
the
the
the
ability
dollars as an officer in the Equit
Coott did, he is at least on a' level small. Iu the law conditions are the river, ami having been attract'
JAMES ADAMS,
ed by what appeared to be a blankable Life Assurance Company, will importance of his work.
with Mr. Depew, and Uncle Sam similar.
Mr. Depew ought to know. He
E.
et vein, he had scaled these perJohn
makes
Parsons
from
in
new
his
receive
$50,disposition
Boot and Shoemaker,
Carpenter is not such a great
000 a year for the work that lie gets $50,000 a year is president of tance behind.
$80,000 to $100,000 a year. About pendicular walls for hundreds at
will have to do, a smaller salary the New York Central and has
Opposite the Posfcoffice,
Big railroads and financial in half a dozen others, such as Inger- - feet by making niches and clinging
m.
n.
Hillsborough,
than that paid to his predecessor palatial traveling cars and other stitutions watcu puDlto men more soli, Choate, Hoot and others, are to crags when he found himself at
'
but one on which he will no doubt good things. Yet no one seems to closely than the latter kuow it in the same class. Fifty others the mouth of a cavity 20 inches
wide and five feet high proceeding
be ablo to live some degree of doubt thut he is worth every pen- sometimes.
When they see a man make in the neighborhood of
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. IV
into the cliff, the entrauee
ny paid him by his company- - Nor in
straight
comfort.
annually.
public life who develops any
The number of those who get of what he found to be the habita- - '
These big figures have stagger-u- is it likely that his employers very considerable talent for finau-ei- nl
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
tion of
ancient cliff dwellers. '
some persous not familiar with would hesitate long about ruining
or other work ot a high order $25,000 is larger, but uot impos
Otlioe Hours 2 to 4 p. m. ami 7 to'J p. m.
more
his
or
so
if
$25,000
salary
hia
candle the harsy '
the workings of some of the big
they simp him up, if such a thing ing. Railroad and other corpora- Lighting
there
whs a question of retaining
entered
the hole that
business
houses
and
like
the
prospector
be possible.
John A. McCall is tions,
corporations in New York City or
his services.
vacant
losing
been
and dark
had
at
a
EDM
perhaps
C. L.
an example of this.
steady salary
He was ap employ lawyers
UNISON,
They make their calculations from
do not hesitate
Hs
Big
of
corporations
thousands
for
to
from
that
passed
$5,000
years.
may
of
range
State Superintendent of
the salary the President of the
now to pay large sums for actual pointed
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. United States.
Insurance by Grorer Cleveland. $25,000 a year. The big law firms through two rooms loxl8 feet
services. They go upon the princiHe made u splendid record, and employ lawyers and pay them where were all manner of ancient
"Here is the head of a great
to pay $100,-00that
better
it
is
ple
M
N.
could be holding office still, for from $5,000 down to $1,000. Then dishes and other curious things.
Kingston,
country," they sty, "and he ia paid
in a year to men who serve it
He gets his
Governor Hill wanted to keep him. there is the great army of lawyers Iu a third room he found a slab
Will answer all call
any or but 150.000 a year.
to save this by not employiug
than
Hotel
'ride
Mountain
Office
at
house free, of course, and some
night.
But the managers of the Equitable who are fighting their way, their of pure gold weighing over seven
such men and lose $300,000 iu a
otherwise
would
other things he
Life Company bad been watching laurels yet to be won. They have teen ounces. We examined the
A- - H. WHITMER. D- D- &
have to pay for, but, on the other year through blundering.
the brilliant young man, and no steady income. One year they gold and would judge it to be about
When the great "Sugar Trust"
of a circular oak
make $1,000, another $5,ooo,
wanted him.
hand, he has to foot the bills for was
They oflered him may
the
finntiatrv in all its branches, .icinl
ten
organized
been
had
ago
run into an earthen
years
that
to
$1,000.
some $35,000 a year, and he gave and the next drop back
attention given to crown mud bridge work. big dinners, and receptions and firms interested
an
euormous
paid
F.
Geo.
vessel.
ia
tries
Henry, ot Marys
this
Now he has gone up It
uncertainty that
balls, and all this makes a big hole
gold plates, etc.
fee to the law firm that arranged up politics.
vule,
mure
than
Mr.
pronounces the gold absolutein his salary, unlesa.like
anything
Hayes,
higher, and draws a salary of $50,. young lawyers
the matter. One newspaper put 000
After a lengthy examinaM
N.
else.
pure.
ly
economical
mind.
a
be
has
Hfi.uwGsoi'oa,
very
per year.
of tbe ruins Mr. Ilallet began
tion
Mercantile
their
houses,
too,
"But $50,000 is a big salary for it at $750,000. The very smallest
pay
If Mr. Cleveland had not
estimate was 1250,000. Either way
from
a president of an insurance comto follow the law alone chief employes much better than a search for the diggings
chosen
a big sum, and so far as is
was
it
of
which
a
such
gold '
did.
quantity
House he they once
pany, isn't it?" I asked.
known the trust did not baggie after leaving the White
But then, to turn to another could be obtained and thinks he
"Of course it is!" was the reply:
could have practically named his
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
about
it
He proceeds
has them located.
"but the men who get it are big
own salary by acting in the same profession, widely different, take
Lake Valley, N. M.
to Kansas City, and will reHenry B. Hyde, who is the head
now
of
T.
the
William
that
Caldwell,
men:
Mr. Windom did
of the Equitable Lite Assurance capacity that
a
time with men and
"Don't you think for a moment
B. Elkins bas always starter at the big race tracks. He turn in short
Stephen
is
to
be
some
said
Company,
continue
the investigato
paid
a high price as a gets $100 a day when he works. money
gfFVttrii Fisli, Fresh Oysters, Fruite, that companies pay those salaries
a year for his services. commanded
$75,000
Richfield
tion.
Cellery and Vegetables in Measou.
will
his
And
work
(Col.) Advocate.
is easy, too, you
for sentimental reasons. There
of big enare any number of other promoter and manager
There
to
But
is no sentiment about it. The man
you just try
He will be more perhaps say.
STEVENSON AND LABOR.
men who hold positions under htm terprises.
start a big field of horses in a big
who is president of one these big
from
he
valuable
when
still
retires
Gen. Stevenson, the Democratic
who get from $10,000 to $30,000 a
head of race on which a few hundred thou candidate for
his
as
corporations does not lie upon a
is a
position
present
1 nere are agents ot tup com
sand of dollars are bet, and do it
bed of roses. He must be a man year.
If
the
of labor in mines.
Department.
Treasury
large
employer
out of the ordinary to begin with. pany working mainly onommiBBion Leon Abbett of New Jersey would satisfactorily, and after that you
In his recent speech to the wort-mealso diaw immense incomes
will perhaps say the job isn't as
He must have brains and talent who
at
retire
from
the
who called upon him, lrreepec-tiv- e
Governorship
is
NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
He must command full public con There one man, an agent for one tbe end of his term, give up all easy as it looks.
of
their party connection, to
OFFICE.
of the big companies, wh last year
Does this apply to all the other thank
fidence as an able business man
Sena
of
Unit
a
States
)d
for bis uniform ''juatiea
him
Good taliUa and courteous waiters
secured for his company $10, o0.0'W thought
professions that pay such big and kindness" in dealing with
Drop in when you come to town and get and as a man whose integrity can
Presi
the
and
torship
perhaps
of new business. A man like that
a square meal.
not be in even the smallest way
Railroad salaries? you may ask.
them, Mr. Stevenson said:
is worth a big salary, and his com- dency, the Pennsylvania
I am free to say I don't know.
be
must
He
ex
of
for his
The niMt kindly and cordial .feelings
would
a
questioned.
W. S. 8TANDISH,
$50,000
give
year
fact
by
pany has recognized the
who are familiar with should ever exist between the employer
men
The
to
and
old
hold
made
t
and
had
enough
think
it
perience,
him one ol its rice pres- services,
such professions say that it does. and the employed. Atl disagreements
the confidence of the conservative making
bargain.
idents.
should e auttlu oither liy conforonoi'or
men who suspect youth. Yet he
But it is not alone big corpora I present their statement for what uy armiraiiou.
Tbe other presidents of tbe big
it is worth.
J. F.
must be young enough and robust
The trouble at Homestead cam
insurance companies ail receive tions that pay large salaries nowa
LAKE VALLEY, N. M. enough to work harder than most large salaries,
of
tLis
is
time
the
Indeed,
days.
of
to
none
a climax in war because arrogalthough
Yesterday J as E. Saint sold to
$12 a week clerks have to work.
them, perhaps, so much as does very large and very small income?, W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra county, ance and force took the place of
New Goods of every kind pertain- He must surrender all to the com
Mr. Hyde,
but all enough to facts which have on many occa his trotting mare, Spanish Maid, kindness and cordiality. The
he serves. Stockholders judge enable them to
sions served our socialistic friends anil
business.
pany
to
tbs
drug
ing
his team of blacks for $5,000. trouble continues because both
enjoy as much of
president of a company by his the pleasures of this life as rea- with texts from which to preach Mr. Snint bas invested the
'
pro conference and arbitration are
success in paying satisfactory divi sonable men
more or less eloquent sermons.
PRESCRIPTIONS
seek
for.
denied.
Hills-borusually
ceeds of the sale iu mines at
dends.
But no one bas yet produced any
This is the difference between
Frederick
the
a
P.
presi
RegisOlcott,
Carefully compounded by
Albuquerque Citizen.
for
"Now," the financier went on, dent of the
equalizing
Gen. Stevennon, a lVnrvrt se4 a
Central Trust Com feasible tdan
tered rharuiaciit.
big
"how many men in 1,000, or, for that
matters.
IS THIS A FISH STORY?
just man, aad Chairman Frick and
pany in Wall street, is said to reia interesting to look over
matter, in 100,000, do you suppose ceive not less than $35,000 yearly.
Mr. C. Hallet arrived here ou his Hessian defenders.
It
G.
combine all these qualities?"
Monday after an extended pros
Tbe Farmers' Loan and Trust some of these pursuits.
The real contest at Homestead
The reporter was quite willing
for pecting trip over in the grand can is over the
tbe
There
ate
pbysiciaus,
conone
richest
of
the
Company,
right nf Labor to units
to admit his inability to say how
on of tbe Colorado river. Iu get where Capital has combined. On
cerns in this country,. is equally instance.
Dealer in
manv.
It has been stated that Dr. T. ting into tuat country about four this point Gen. Stevenson says;
liberal with its managers, so it is
Well, I don't know, either,"
Faillard
Thomas has made as high wetks ago, he went from heie via
It has bees my firm aoavictiou for
the
said, while the Mutual Trust,
said the financier, "bat the number Union
as
- year that orgaoiiation lookiug solely to
a
and
his
audit
that
theBuckbeuoe
across
$100,000
year,
Piareah,
Mercantile
the
Trust,
Trust,
GENERAL
isn't large. It's smaller than the
income is not far below skin mountains. Following an old tbe bettering of the protection ol their
Metropolitan and other trust regular
the
most persons think. When one
Allen McLane Hamil deserted trail don n gorges, cliffs rights is a necessity to
that
sum.
companies, all of them cling to tbe
are
tbe reasons
these
And
among
comes to the front he is at once ia
policy of employing tbe best men ton is said to make $50,000 a year; and canous, overscouutrxlippareut-lStevenson
Gen.
is
MERCHANDISE,
popular in
why
at
and
Look
a big price.
demand,
never before seen by whits Illinois aud will be a
in the- maiket and of pnyiug the Dr. Spitzka about the same, Dr.
strong candiat the job John A. McCall has on highest market
Thomas and Salisbury the same, men, to the Colorado river, ia the date with and for the Democrats'
price for them.
When John Hoey was at the and two or three more around the
N. M. hands. His company did $150.- Hermosa,
deepest part of the canon about throughout tbe Union.
a
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Strauss & Co'S
oppefiVcted

A.

low-pric-

uu
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a
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d
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TOM HANDEL,

HHisOoro

mm

'

Vice-Preside-

DRUGGIST.

I

o.

J.

PLEMMONS,

wage-earner- s.

y

-

.

o
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hy of liny, loiri,

a

loiivt-ijiii.i-

LAW.
out clenrly iu
stands
fact
belt
Due
sud
have
carbonate
the
ing
Carnealready located some good claims. tho testimony of Frick, the
F. W. Paiker and Max Ivuhler gie rpdCigur. of the State and
Jle sent out
have each secured a claim in the
hired an armed force to oe secretly
carbonate belt with pay ore orop-piu- gs
brought to the works. He did
ut the eui face.
this before there w&s any disturbLu. Hricklau'l has run into ance or any sign of disturbance.
another body oT lead carbonates iu He did it before he hud the Sheriff
the Harnia, where he is working on or any other civil authority in
contruct for Wrigley it Co.
Pennsylvania to maintain order or
to defend the works.
An important strike was made
.This course was the directly prothis week on the Percha claim, in voking cause of the riot and battle
the carbonate belt below Hills- that ensued. If Mr. Frick hail
boro. The ore is galena and
appealed to the law for protection
running over 40 ounces he would have got it aud there
silver and from (JO to 70 per pent would l ave been no disturbance,
lead. It is too early as yet to no bloodshed.
He "preferred," as
estimate the quantity of the ore he testifies, to appeal to Piukei ton
but the appearances are favorable rather than to the lawful officers
for the Percha becoming a pay of his State.
mine from the start. Messrs.
This is a matter with which it is
Nolan Si Chandler are working the time for the law in every State to
property on contract aud they deal. It should not be permitted
speak confidently of getting out a to any man to appeal to Piukcrton
carload within a very short time. for tlie protection which the State
undertakes to afford. No man
The Y'olumina tunnel to inter- should be allowed to bring armed
sect the Champion vein is now in
mercenaries into any State to do
alxmt 150 feet Iron track and the work of the Sheriff and the
car were placed at the tunnel tins militia. There should be uo
pri
week and contractors Larson Sc Co.
vate armies in this country, no war
are driving the work as rapidly as
making on a big or little scale ei'
possible. About 300 fet more is cept by the legally appointed war
required to tap the Eightynino, making power.
one of the best properties of the
Whatever else shall result from
Champion Company, and an exten- the Homestead trouble it should
sion of the great Opportunity l.kle. load to the abolition of Piukerton
It is the intention of the manage- by law.
ment to provide a mill of ample
IMi J
J
TO KKAI) T5IK PAPERS
capacity for this property and UK
Tlie following account ut the victimizPresident Stout will visit Denver
of u man from New Mexico, by thrte- ing
to purchase the
within a
e
fellows, is taken from the
pecessary machinery. The mill HtitcliiiiHon, Kansas, News:
will be built on the Percha river
JunicH Htttlicrington, a resident of I, as
ut a point of nearest convenience Cruces, N. M , was coming in on the
Santa Fe, liint night, when three Htriing
to the mines.

Jn AJ auu

i

wunuuj

I
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"nj

.OLiMDETilE

,

tic party of the terri- called to moat at
. JZ
iory
on the 11th
New
Mexico,
I'e,
yanta
FUIDAY.JIiLY
1892, ht 10 o'clock
September,
day
Eulrd Ht till" J'oatolllce at Hillsborough,
Mierra (Vauity. New Mexico, fur transit! is a- m., to nominate a rhdegnto to
aiou through Ue l ulled htaU Mails, as the
f the
fifty third congrens
eeomitl 4laM mutter.
Uuittd States. Sierra county is
For President of Die Ciiitd States,
entitled to four representatives.
ok Nkw Yokk.
filtOVFK CI.
Thinqh are righting themselves
in Grant county, as witness the
following from the Sonthwost
"Hereafter witnesses
Sentinel;
and jurors in this County will not
be obliged to sell their certificates
at a large discount. They will be
Fur Viced'resident ( the lTnited Stales, paid at their face value by the
A. K. STEVENSON, or Illinois.
treasurer. . Santa Fe
County
....
Ii'. speculators have fleeced the people
COM 1 NO TO THE FROST,
of the Territory for years, end
The Material expaneiou of the have
grown rich out of speculation
joining industry ia Hierra county in court certificates. Those who
during the paat Beyen or eight were fortunate enough to be on the
jnoutbi is encouraging and Bliniula- - "inside" could get cash for these
fjye t further tort an J progress, evidences of indebtedness while
'i'he ore prodtuion of the Hills- outsiders were told that there was
boro district ia from five to six no
money in the treasury. It wa
times greater Mlrtu ftt thin lime S pretty smooth game and worked
lurit year. At Kiiieutou there Iirh for
years."
beau a very marked increase and
Tuk soils of the arid regions
Hernioha ia keojiiDg well in the
race. Thirt advance in our aflaira, of North America have been very
while very gratifying, is ytt only little affected by water since they
au indication of the prosperity were deposited by Jlood or wind.
and activity which should and The Wyoming station analyzed
the virgin soil of its six experimust prevail.
The history of the Rocky Moun ment farms, so that all effects
tain uiiniug regions proves that of cultivation can be determined.
the tendency of capital toward E. E. Slosson publishes analyses
raining investment is constantly of the soils of the Laramie Plains,
and the
increasing. The chauge from the the North I'hitte valley,
near
Plains
Great
Wheatland,
early 70'a, when precious metal
for the
mining was a struggling sud sus which are remarkable
of
small
amount
humus, and the
picious aspirant, to tlio present
of
mineral soluble
time with its enormous aggregn large quantity
These
water.
iu
represent the
tious pf capita) engaged in tlie
of
The
tho
table
land
continent.
extraction apd smelting of gold
and silver, seems like the work of soils of mountain valleys in the
era, one of "them a fiirmcrt '.') engaged
centuries aud not of a mere twenty Wind River and Rig Horn ranges,
liia atlenlon in u game with three card
AN
ACT
OF
JUSTICE.
contain
and the lllack
Hills,
uiul
dune ti tin up for $o00. JJ, got olF
Hhort
tho
time
as
has
been,
years.
I'onvei Miniiit! IihIiihIi v.
heroin ltoK!a of catching thorn,
it has sufliced to practically ex- more humus and lees alkali, and
When Col. Sellers leaned over the train
as they also got oil', hut it was like look
The
water.
absorb
ability
jess
haust, mauy of tlie greatest aud
the balcony and looked down on ing for a needle in a lniyntack. His men
richeet mines ot Colorado aud Nev- to retain soil moisture is not the members of the House of Re- and his money fl w together. It does
D. Conley presents a
to go ro
ada, The mighty output of the stated. J.
a friend at hisellmw appear thai a man coniK-ten- t
of the presentatives,
geological
from
study
a
home
without
aw
thorough
far
de
guardian
caused
the
ay
which
Comatock,
Said, "you should be there among
of the Laramie Plains, and ia
would Imvo mere dense than ti monkey
inouitistatipQ of silver, hasdwiudled soil
them, Colonel." It was intended w ilii 'three-ca- r
A
man
men
the
other
regions
to a petty stream. Of the Robert investigating
as a coinplimeut, but Col. fSellitr.-- t whori-adthe pupc-- and tiiusto keep
E. Le, Small Hopes aud other
knew the outfit below and indig looted on what is going on, had ought to
Mines, Mills and Smelters- famous producers of Leadville, we
nantly replied, "what have 1 know better than to Iwt on another
done?"
hear, now, little or uotbing. The
It is a pretty little bit of man's tricks. It ia too had that Mr.
D.iveStitzeJl and lvl. Martin
lletherington did not have Home hoy
Eureka
and
Richmond,
mines,
sold a claim iu the car- - sarcasm that will be appieciated by along with him to give him soma wholeyesterday
many pthers we might mention, lotinta belt to T. 0. Long and everyone whojiuows much about some advice. When will the fools ul!
have also fallen from their high
be dea ?
Ma; L. Kahler fur rneli. The our Congress.
state aud become lqere humdrum
no
In
other
at
on
spot
earth,
This year's sea Merout has appeared
interest in tho lead district is in
I
least on our portion f it, is it so off Chicago in the lake, and ia notable
prodqoars of Jow grade ore. Other
ami
prospects
aiieai'y
mine have come to thn front, but creasing
difficult to getjustice as it is in the for horns. It must be a relic of the late
have a value.
National Convention.
heroin
in
new
and
rjelde
always
Congress of the United States. Republican
The smelter people have been The
lie our hope end opportunity.
and
most
I,conard L. O'Uoy, who was overpowplainest
equitable
Sierra pouuty is a new and compelled to post notices to bill can with treat difficulty be ered, bound anil gagged in the Albuquer-qu- o
poatoltice, one night, a little more
unexplored mineral fldd of great keep off the premises. This mens passed there, when it is opposed
was necessary because of the
while the office was
two
ure
thau
as
merits
the
eucli
and
promise
by corporate and money power. robbed of years ago,
money and registered
furnace
around
the
stampa,
limited
space
n
those
of
Au illustration has just been seen
capital.
investigation
packages, had been an invalid for the
interested visitor in the
of the McGarraban last sevoral months. One day this week
portions of the country where and because the
passage
some mining has been done, sever ia very apt unconsciously to impede claim bill.
train, at
Hilly McGarrahau a he got ou tlie Bouth-boual big prizes have boen unearthed the free motions of the workmen.
little over thirty years ago owned Uiorieta, his father and mother being
and we are warranted in assuming
The Hi'laboro smelter is working a ranch in California, and had a with him, and died in three minutes
after the train star tod
for
more
remain
that many
the right along and turning out a high government patent font. Before
"Kid" Lewia, well remembered in
future explorer. In the coinpara- - grade copper matte at the role of it was recorded the potent was
Grant
county, is now loitering about at
fively qutauched areas of the North from two to three tons per day. An lost or stolen.
Tho California the
hotel in Monte Vista, Colo ,
Simpson
and South Percims and in the accident to tho water jacket, result- quicksilver mines were locatod on w here lie may be addressed by his friends
Lake Valley belt lying Iwtween ing from carelessness of the work- this ranch, and the New lJrio who may have news to communicate to
Hillsboro and Lake Valley, there men, delayed proceedings for a Mining Company jumped it, and hitn. Las Vegas Optic.
are many great deposits of rich whilo but was soon rectified. The for over thirty years Billy has
It is reported that
Stephen
pre awaiting discovery. Only lat first two cars of matte will he ship-po- been trying to get it back.
All V. Doraey has sold his Chico Springs
some time next week, probably he asked was that Congress pass place to Pr. Seward, of New York, who
weak, rich silver ami lead ore was
will at once fit up the buildings for a
bill to allow him to take his
brought to. light in the limn bills to the Pueblo Smelting & Refin
health resort.
claim into court, bo he could have
just east of Hdlshoro and close to ing Winks.
Tj liquidate an overdue moitgago the
trail that has been traveled for
to prove it. Con
an
opportunity
of Henry Holgate, 1,200 head
of
mines
cattle
llillalhiio
guld
Output
years by th old timers without for the week
gressional committee after combranded 100 on right side, and 100
ending
Thursday,
mittee has reported in favor of it, horses, will bo sold at public auction on
suspicion of mineral in the vicinity.
July 28th, 18'.2, as reported for
of
this
uature
dieoovesy
Every
but it coaht uever be passed, owing Mondav. Aug 1, at 10 a. m., in the
:
G. Worinsor 4 Co
of IVming.
extends the growing imputation of The Advocate
to
the powerful influence brought town
Tuns.
Laa Vegas Stockgrower.
hold
the
paper
Siarra county aud add another From III Standard Gold Mining
to bear by the New Idria Mining
A Milling l otnpaiiy :
The Crntchriel.l family, who were
factor to our increasing fortune.
Company.
U".
Snnko Mine
Patiently, year after
Kentuckiang, later Texans,
originally
That our chief iudustry already Opportunity Mine
year, until youth was lost and and later still New Mexicans, seem to be
Bnnn
stands upon a solid basis ia From tlie
vigor was supplanted by the de- holding dwn seats in the M. G. church
Mining & Willing lu i
vidsaoed lu the important sales
llnii2 Mine
crepitude and infirmities of old south in the territory in fine shape.
of this year, iu the formation of From the American, Huppy
age, has Billy stayed iu Washing- Rev, I. N- Crutchficld has recently been
.luck, Printer Boy, Chance,
new and strong mining dmpiuies,
Crutch- ton to press his claim.
7a
l'rrtli. bur ilia, etc
Among assigned to Socorro, Rev. J N.
Rev.
and
White
J. M.
field
Oiks
to
in our largely increased output
those who tried to get his bill
i0o
Tot.l
Cnitchfield to Pecos Citv, all hrotuers.
aud, uut lenal, m tha uitdud.i
through were Malt Carpenter, Santa Fe Sun.
doticM of this region by the minNothing of special note has Jerry Black, Gen. Grant, Bob
Lincoln county has another gold strike,
ing press of the great centers. occurred at the bigger minos this lugersoll aud a dozed others of
Seven pounds of gold, worth $t,o00, the
With this attjrt, with the successful week. At the Standard Company's Nalioual fame.
Every time when product, of 10 tons of ore from the Ameriinauguration of a large smelting rnjaes the gradual increase of oqt- - I it came up for passage tho roouey can mine, was deposited in the Exchange
eotsrprie. at HillsWo and with put contiuuea, noticeably iu the and influence of the New Idria bank. The new find U from the Ameritb sxtensioq of the railroad to Opportunity which is now being company blocked it. At last it can mine, three miles went of Nogat, and
thU point, ii oeeda no prophet to pushed vigorously to maintain the wus passed last Mouday, and w 17 miles south of White Oaks. The body
ot ore, so far as exploited, is about 77
fea,4 oar future and to foretell a needed amount of copper sulphide loug deferred act of justice has feet in
length, and the pay streak is
xnsaaore of prosperity saoh as tho for the smelter. In the Snake the been 1one,
The man who made from 12 to 20 inches in thickness- - Tlie
3o0
bodies
level
on
the
ore
more northern tuuuug pampa have large
Col. J. P. Powers and
wine is owned
appear undiminished aud the out the report which carried it through James Hickman,by Oweusboro, Kentucky.
Jong since enjoyed.
used
all his
put is restricted only by the capac- the Senate, and who
Bonanza-Goo- d
influence to get favorable action iu The former owns the Las Vegas Agua
In accordance with a resolqtiqu. of ity of the mills. The
and railroad interests
Hope
pursues the tha House, and who succeeded, inPurs Water works,
tatter is mayor of
The
Us democratic territorial central evsn tenor ofproperty
Kentucky
its war, ontputting was
Senator LL M, Toller of
Owens boro. Tea men are cow tt wotk
pom mitt, adopted at a meeting jnst enough ore to keep the little
taking out and md'.i a; the ora
Jteld in Albuquerque on the 9th mill busy.
...J
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FAKO GAME.
A (t'LT-From tlie Socorro Advertiser.
A story is tofd of ojd Silverpeg, who is
now in the city preparing for another of
liis prospecting tours.
In the early days he was as inveterate faro fiend, and had a system
which he claimed would break any bank
The day the earthquake occurred he was
at Ilavispe, Sonora, and was playing
faro. He was playing his system and
had been coppering the jack. The jack
had lost three times.
Silverpeg was in
a happy mood, as his sybtem was provHe coppered the
ing a winning one.
jack clear up to the limit, being sure that
his system was right and that the jack
But before the dealer
would lose out.
coutd make a turn, the earthquake came,
the walls of the house shook and chairs
and tables began to slide over the floor
and the dealers and players being badly
frightened made a rush for Die door,
when they got out on the street the shock
The players, after recovering
was over.
from their fright, resumed their places at
tlie table.
They had been so suddenly
surprised by the shock that they had not
gathered up their checks, wbiph on their
return, were apparently just as they had
The dealer made a turn
been placed
and the jack lost.
The Bhock had knocked the copper off
of Silverpeg's bet, and be had not noticed
it.
The dealer took tlie bet in and
He saw
Silverjieg was dumbfounded.
If is
what the earthquake had done.
Gathering MP tltfi
disgust was intense.
remaining chips he cashed then! in, and
turning to the playeis, he said : "Boys,
I played faro before I learned the Lord's
prayer: I have tackled brace games
Iwfore, but this is the first time I ever
struck a bank where Providence stood in
With the house.
My system was all
right, and if the Lord bad held back that
Shock a few deals I would have broke tho
hank. I can beat the box, but I can't
Iteat Providence.
I will never play faro
again ; the odds are too great."
Silverpeg kept his word, and no inducement could ever persuade him to play
faro.
Saint

&

Weaver have an offer from

HoIihoii, the Pueblo' banker, to put in
one of the new gold mills now being
manufactured at Pueblo, for au interest
iu their Hillshoro properties.

IL.

-- !
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When bilious disorders are the C0e of
dysentary or diarrhoea, or wjien Jfchey ac
company those diseases, the system must bo

cleansed, and the bilious disosders corrected
before the dysentary or diarrhoea can be
si
peimaneutly cured. For this purpose
ways use St Patrick's Pills, and after they
have operated, take Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Kemedy and a
For sale by C C,
speedy cure is certain.
Miller, Druggist.

The Hillsboro Mercantile Com
puny has made arrangements with
an Eastern Creamery for a supply
UL me umiciuus
uinii .Lsiauiuuia
Creamery butter, of which tha
store now has a supply on band

for boots and shoes for men,
boys aud women, go to the Hillsboro Mercantile Company's store.
Daring oar epidemic of dysentary, in tha

summer of 1879, 1 sold 106 bottles of Cham-berlain- 'a
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
in every
Remedy, and it proved satisfactory
instance. The remedy ii- - standard in this
communit y. dxo. ii. Dun dab, Druggist,
Center Point, Iowa. The epidemie referred
to was by far the worst that has ever occurred iu Iowa. Over 40 persons died from
bat ia
it in a town of only 600 inhabitant
every case in which this remedy was used,
recovered. It was equally sacceHafol during
the epidemic of bloody flux in Virginia, iu
W7, and Michigan and southern Illinois in
18X8.
It has been in constant use over
eighteen years, and has proved Itself to be
the most suocessful medicine yet discovered
for bowel complaints. For sale by C- - C
Miller, Druggist.

SEE HERE!
Ladies hats, gents hats, children's hats
and a huge stock of dry goods at the Hillsboro Mercantile store.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the
Graphic, Texarkana,
Arkansas, has
found what he believes to be the best
remedy in existence for the flux. His
experience is well worth remembering.
He says; "Last summer I had a very
severe attack of Dux. I tried almost
every known remedy, none giving relief.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Jtemedy was recommended to n
I purchased a bottle and received almoat
immediate relief. I continued to use the
medicine and was entirely cured. I take
pleasure in recommending this remedy
to any person suffering with such it
disease, as in my opinion it is (lie bert
medicine in existence. i!H and f0 cent
bottles for sulo by C. C. Miller, Druggist.

Write to Clark & Whjtson for
prices on Pianos and Organs, E
Pianos and Ortjaua,
Paso, Tex.
sold on monthly payments.

Clark A VVhitson,
The gentleman who was arrested at
EI Paso, Tex.
Asbijry Park, New York, the other day T.W. Paxton, J.F. Filler, A.ti. Hiehl,
for wearing an aruilpas bathing suit
t,
President.
Sec. A Treas.
threatens to curry the case into court,
Chamberlain's Eya and Skin
and if he does he w ill certainly win it.
Ointment.
The right, to hear arms is guaranteed to
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
uverv cituen bv the Constitution.
Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Head, 014
There is little ho for the
Chronic Sores, Fever Siires, gciema,
would Itch, Prairie Scir.itahr-3,- - Sore
hill in the Senate. Statesmen
Nipples,
Mluer go (lulling any day than waste and files. It is eooliiij and
soothing,
time over a legislative monstrosity like Hundreds of cases have been cured
by
it after all other treatment had. 'ailed.
that.
It is put up ia 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Retaliation with Canada might tie a
trifle annoying to ec.ipe living along the
border and a few vesael owners, but there
is no cunier way of teaching Canada that THE PE1J0HA LODGE NO. D.I.O.O. F..OP
Kingston, meets at lieingardt's Hall every
the Monroe doctrine reaches from the Friday evening.
Visiting brothers oordi-all- v
invited.
l'HOS. CAIN, N. O,
North to tUe South Pole ou the American
W. U. Sam. Secretary.
hemisphere.
None of the Saratoga gambling houses
A. F.
A. M. LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
will be allowed to do business this sum
Meets Thursday on or before full moon,
mer, an order to that effect having been Visiting brothers Invited.
F. CAMPVULL, W, M.
Faro
issued by the police authorities.
G. W. Holt, Heoretary.
banks and poker gameB will, therefore
rank
unprotected
among Saratoga's
industries.
BLACK HAMJE LODGE NO. 8, K.OF P.,
of Kingston, meets at Castle Hall every
most
Ohio
man
the
eccentric
Wednesday
evening.
IVrhaps
Visiting Knights
invited to attend.
uow living is William A. Strickland of cordially
A. KE1KOARDT, C. C,
Gilbkut Hibbis, K. or K. 4 8,
Athlia, who returned his pe nsion money
the other dav with a note stating that
8IERUA LODGE NO lflT K. OF P.,
he had been told to do so is a revelation HillslMro, meets at Castle Hall every
at
o'clock. Visiting
in which the Lord warned him it was Tuesday evening invited
to attend.
cordiallv
blood money. Tiie chances are not Knights
FKANK I. GIVEN.CC.
L. Tbessel K. or K. 4 8.
only that Mr. Strickland's example will
never become popular among Ohio men,
but that he will get himself disliked by
TIIE EDGE WOOD
the neighbors for carrying this thing
entirely too far.
CO,
Vice-Prea-

Anti-Optio- n

DISTILLING

Mrs. C. C. Candy, accompanied by her
Proprietors Edgewood Whishusband, made the descent ot Pike's
kies.
Peak on a bicycle on Saturday. The
8th District Lincoln Co., Ky
Distillery
feat has been accomplished by men
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,
before, but Mrs. Candy is tho first
Cincinnati, Ohio.
woman who has ever attempted it. The
'Represented by Silva Heimann,
only accident was when Mrs. Candy was
thrown off her wheel on the side of s hill
Hillsboro Bottling Works- down which she rolled 100 feet. A
Sode.
Paaaparilla Soda,
bowlder stopjied her going any further, tLamon
ream Soda.
Grape Soda,
and verv likelv saved her life.
Crystal Boda.
Orange Cider.
Birch Beer.
Ginger Ale.
Pear Champagne.
Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
n
Standard Nerve Food. M'nsral Waters,
.
Standard.
formWont
Whit SuvlU
Seltzer Water.
In
Waukesha Water.
ing" Cured.
The rsmarktbl eSrrt of Hood's Sarup
S3T Aud ether waters and.
.

Scrofula
-

If

Nenr-Cura-

i

fe.

rill In the following
Illustrates tb
power of thli medicine orer all blood diseases i
My son, T rears old, had a white swelling
eotne on his right leg below tha kuee, which
contracted the muscles so that his leg was
M rlplit
Srswn
nf'e. Phrnif tans lanred
the swelling, wliteh discharged freely, but did
him
Sot help
materially. I considered hint

A Confirmed Cripple.

t was about to uke

.

htm to Cincinnati for as
operation, etpectlng his leg would have to
be taken off. and began giving him Hood's
8.irsaparlUa In order to get up his strength.
IThe medicine woke up his appetite and soon
pieces ot bone were discharged from tht)
sore. We continued wlUi Hood's farsapa
rilla, as it seemed to be doing him so muck
g eod. and the discharge from the sore decreased, the swelling went down, the leg
straightened out, and In a few months ha
had perfect use of his leg. He la now apparently as well as ever." John U MrMca-su- t,
Votary Public, Rarenswoed, W. Va.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold y dnwgHM.

WC

I HOOD

Frepre4Mlr
fl;crrav
IfotlteculM. LetU.alM

CO.,

IOO Doses) Ono Dollar

tonics.

J. REIDLINGER & SON.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

iwivnrrPC.cHEiwicAt
HUUMI
T
UillUL

LABORATORY

EttaMltbed In Cotormrlo. IMS. ftnmntM hw mf1 or
express wit) rscelv prompt and c refill ttenttB
Gold 1 Silrsr BuDioi

&,'yr0,i&XLiL

AUrtii. 17U I Tli

tivmei St., Bam?. Ms,

wohute
Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON
And Dealer in

ICE,

KINGSTON. N. U,

City
USestauroul.
Mrs. Christ. Martin, from
Cook's Peak, will open up
the City Restaurant
in the Lannon building

24th.

JUL!

CUNDAY.

THE PLACE WILL 'BE

FIRST-CLAS-

Millinery
Store.
mrs. hTmTsmith

Has opened up a Millinery
Store in the Inglis Building in the rear of the
Hillsboro.

Post-offic- e,

MILLINERY, VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
ETC

DRESSMAKING.

A.

1IIRSCI1

j.

&

CO.

General Butler, iu epcakLng in Boston
of itin Homestead cusps, said that adm n
to hail in ii case whore a murder wag
charged was a uiatler wliolly within the
FRIDAY, Jl LV it, 1S!L'.
discretion of the courts, lie expressed
his conviction that legislation should be NEW riMK TABl j': OK TUK A . T.
had that would cause the disbar.duieut of
8. F. K'y.
the Pinkertons.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:4.1 a.m. train
makes direct connection at Nutt with both
burgeons have performed a remarkable Kant and Went bound trains on waui line
surgical operation on Major 0. C. Towno, at VIM iu.
the veteran who has been under their
An
TOWN AND COUNTY.
charge for some time in Chicago.
incision of the right lung was made.'
They found almost tlie entire lung disANNOUNCEMENTS.
eased. The fourth, tifth, sixth and
FOK SHERIFF,
dventh ribs were removed, and a large
I hereby respectfully announce
mass of stony and sandy subbtance w as
also removed,
myself as a candidate for renomi-uatio- n
to the office of Sheriff of

Fon

Sale.

C. C. Miller's Beautiful 240 acre ranch,
in the green and
Valley of
the Percha, within a stone's throw of the
town of Hillsboro. A good house
All
under barbed wire fence. The most
likely addition to Hillsboro in sight.
For particulars call on C. C. Miller,
druggist, Hillstioro, N. M.
Simon Jacobs of Buffalo, N. Y., attended a picnic at Grand Island and
allowed men to tluow bane balls at liis
head for five cents a throw.
One of the
balls, thrown by Henry Cook, struck him
on the forehead and killed him almost
well-water-

instantly.

GENERAL

JRlacksmiths,

The Crawford gold extractor, which
was on the tracks hist Saturday, will be'
taken to Hillsboro on the arrival of Ben.
L. Cook, agent for New Mexico, and
placed beside the stamp mill aud tested.
Albuquerque Citir-eThere have now been elected 6C7
members of the House of Commons out
of the 670 composing that body. The
parties now stand: Conservatives, 314 ;
Opposition, 353. The three remaining
districts are certain to return supporters
of Mr. Gladstone, so the latter' majority
iu the next House will bn 42.
When the naval grab was being advocated in the Senate to "prevent the prostration of our great steel industrioB" the
country did not understand it as well as
it docs since it has learn ed that Andrew
Carnegie w as one of the Jack Homers
who had put in his thumb and pulled
out a plum for his Homestead works.
John Poster's diplomacy is still spelled
with a f. His boast now is that he and
Vat Egan have bullied the Chilians into
paying $7.",000 for their assault on the
Baltimore's sailors in Valparaiso.
He
omits to mention that the assault resulted from the hostility towards Americans
to which Foster's own mercenary intrigues against the Chilian Government
had contributed.
Now how much will
Foster pay the Chilians for having de
tained their ship, the Itata, by irregular
proceedings, under a uuarantee that Harrison's remarkable "Attorney General
will not object."

Uncle Joe Fuller, of the and $ pounds. It yialdedj 8 and J
Hillsboro Hot Springs, is vpry fluid ounces of pnre rattlesnake
sick and .under the cure id Dr. oil. It had only ton rattles.

11 i veil.

-- While Mr. J. H. Drake, of

Hermosa, was on his way home
from town on Sunday evening last,
when within a short distance from
the Louse he stopped to talk with
Mr. Frank Kesris. Mr. aud Mrs.
Perkins, of Fairvisw, who had
gone ahead, drove up to Mr. D.'s
stulile aikl were unhitching their
horses, when there came a terrific
peal of thunder, which sent Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins, Drake and
Rearis reeling and falling to the
ground. Ab soon as Mr. Drake
Sierra County, subject to the recovered from the shock, he ran
action of the Democratic County to the house aud opened the front
door.
On opening the door
Convention.
heavy volume of smoke poured
8. W. Rasdebb.
out, and be found the house in
Hillsboro, N. M., 1892.
ntter confusion.
With prompt
action the fire was put out.
The
FOIt SHEItlFF.
southwest
struck
the
lighting
I respectfully Rive notice that I
will be a candidate before the corner of the trout room, pausing
down After
Drakes
Republican County Convention ot "hard boileddemolishing
aud some
hat,
Sierra County for the nomination clothes
hanging in the corner. It
to the office xf Sheriff of said
then
his rifle, making it
struck
to
the decision of unfit for
county, subject
aud
then passed down
use,
said convention.
into the floor.
All parties con
Geo. Richardson.
cerned feel they had a very narrow
Hillsboro, N . M July 7th, 1892. and miraculous escape, as if the
thunder bolt had been five minutes
FOR BHHtlFF.
later
have been m the
I herewith respectfully place house, allandwould
on where, who
later
myself before the voters of Sierra kaows?
as
for
candidate
a
the
County
nomination to the office of Sheriff
Miss A La Brie, of Hillsboro.
of said County, subject to the has received the sad intelligence
decision of the Republican County ot the death of her brother Alexan
Convention.
der, at Eddy, N.M.
J. S. P. Robinson.
Major Philip Mothersill, of
North Percha, N.M., July 22,1892.
Detroit, Mich., came in this week

BAR ASSiK'lATION.
The New Mexico bar association mot
in Snttttt Fe, yesterday. Twenty-livmembers were present. Two new members ware added to the number, E W.
Dobson and ('. N Sterry, of Albuquerque.
The annual election of officers resulted
In the selmlion of: A. B. Elliott, of
Hillshom, president; N. B. Laughlin,
Santa Fe, W. U. Whiteman, Albuquer-(luu- ,
A. J . Fountain, Las Crucea, L. C.
Fort, I as Vegas, W. II. Hawkins, Eddy,
; E. L. Bartlett, secretary,
E. A. Fiske, treasurer, were
e

cloid nr uT atoalht.

About four o'clock on Mommy after
noon a cloudburst struck the Iomii of
Gallup, rarryiug away several houses
among wliU-l- i was one occupied by
young married couple named Barney
Our informant, who ailed to give any
full and definite particulars, said the
cloudburst struck what he thought to Is)
the centre of the town near tho office of
the Aitoc Coal company. A collection
was taken up for the Barneys, mentioned
above, whose belongings were completely
wied away in a brief time. We hope to
have full particulars lutitr. Alunqnerque
I itizeu.

Kingston News.
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P0UBZB
.Absolutely Pure

l
tarbir baking Towner.
Highest of mil in leavening Mivngth.
Latent United States Gawrruaont Foo4
Ifepori.
Kov u. Bakisci lW(nCo., 100 Wall St.,

A. cr?ini

NY.

cemetery on Frl lay, 'the fim?rai being,
largely attended
Jim Mi JCenna left Wednesday to di
assessment work on some claims near the
Mexico line.
Jiui, by the way, is
relative of II. C. Trick, the Carnegie steel
works man.
L. Loitglwttom, who for three months
has been wrestling with sickness, is
recovering rapidly after a few day's treatment by Dr. Bradley.
The school board hits retained S
SolIunlH-rge- r
its teacher of the Lake Valley public school for another year..,-- '
The sheriff's sale on Tiulay of
machinery consigned to Xy defunct
Kingston smelter, was p,tpotied to
August tlh, no bids being offered
sufficient to cover the cos.

Monday's flood kuockl tho
bottom out of the old bridge crossing, just below Kiugston, aud
Wagon Repairing a Specialty, AH
travel goes south by Powder House
wont warranted.
Gulch about a hulf mils further
Burt Cowley and some others
HILLSBORO, N. M.
were on the head of the Animas
last week, trying to catch a bear
which some of the party had lost
N. S. Finch aryfw. S. Standisli
in company with W. S. Hopewell They did not catch him but caught this week effected a lease and bond oi
CARPENTER,
We are reliably informed that and remained a few days to ex- the wator spout they supposed had their Miles Slavish mine to Col.
.P,
the new school trustees contem- amine aud report on some mining washed all the bears oil the jnoun
Mothersiil for jt'6,000.
This is the best
House,, Sigu aid Carriage
brick property.
plate building a
taiu side.
mine in tlie 'nke .Valley district sutaid
Painter.
public school building, to cost
of
the Sily.'r Mining Cu.'i property so far
last
returned
Gus. Horuisli
The next regular meeting of
$8,000.
Paper Hanging and Decorating, Graining,
as development shows, over )1!5,0X
He
week
northwest.
from
the
Sierra
Worlds
tin
refair
Glazing and KRlaoiiiining. Furniture
Mrs. Chris. Martin, of the Committee County
will be held at the was near the scene of the Cour d wort); o( ore having lieen taken out last
paired and Kevamished. All work dune on
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one if moistened and hung up so
as to swiug clear of the ground.
The bullets which Gen. Pesqueriaa
iuiagiued were passing through
th Indians bluukdta aud thinning
the ranks of the savages, were all
falling harmlessly on tho woolen
bulwarks.
San Francisoo Call.
A

The record for lxth double mid
single hand drilling was broken at
tha Mining Congress in Helena.
William Shea, a Montana miner,
broke the single band record with
25 and G 16 inches. Daley and
'i ague of Montana broke the double
hand record, with 33 aud G 10
iuehes. The time wss 15 minutes,
and the rock was granite. We
suggest that these records would
be far mora satisfactory if the kind
of grauite used was always report
J. Thar is a wide difference
the hardness of aud dimVulty of
drilling different kinds of granite,
and it also makes considerable
difiersnce whether one drills with
or across the grain Would it riot
t s
practical. ie to class granites
something as rooks sre claae1,
aooording to the scale of hardiiesa,
so that ws could Lave lutellient
data for comparison. Drilling
matches are forms of contests that
haw come to stay, and it is a boat
tin that some uniform rules
should be adopted for their
111
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Her are some fseU, wbicb
DO
Terr reader esa nxe as Le sees.
From the Kio
YVa pan furnish
troths, and readsrs
Mrs Ir.
with brains oao draw their own sister arrived
inclusions. Tbeao facta are that carsoiber.
fyarybtll in favor of ailvar has ( -E- dward

.
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Portable Hoiler and Kngine Is
In good condition.
Ilorso Power.
Suitable for hoisting and
Cheap,
Will lie delivered
pumping purposes.
either in Kingston or Hillsboro, Sierra
M
N
Impure of I. D. Hilly,
county,
K. M. 4 Co.'s Store, Kingston, N. M.,
or R. A. Nickle, Hillsboro, N, M.
A

Ifcmiosa,

Ar.

GRAIN,

FLOUR.

BUILDING

PEST LIQUORS AND
CIGARS.

lue of the pleaaanteat plaeea in towa fo
to spend an renino.

a gentleman

Kaufman

Is Coratilete.

S.

IValers

We give orders from neighboring

camps

prompt

111

MERCHANDISE,
Hermosa,

&C,

Bachrach

GENERAL

POTATOES, PRODUCE,

and HILLSBORO

UNION HOTEL.

-

-

N, M.

T. C. lLON(&

Newly

B.

Well -

I

W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
First-clas- s
tiu work of every
descriptiou done.

-

ed

-

and

-

New Mexico.

THE PARLOR SALOON.

supplied with the best M'tats, and earliest and
aml.i'ruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

MURPHY k STUCK, TKOrRIETORS

Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.

d
STACrE an exjpkess
Xj 1
Lake Valley,

to.

Iskoiigi

Kisgstoa

Stock.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
RAH FOR THE BOOM! trains
leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
There will be 2,000 People
Hillsborough and Kingston every atternoon.
in Hillsboro in Another
WM. MATHEWSON, Proprietor
Year.

"SANTA

m

THE

ROUTE,"

Short Line to all points East, North or South.

By McPherson & Gli Jewell
is Now Open, with as
large and as fine a stock

HILLSBOROUGH.

NEW MEXICO.

ed.

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Orders by mail promptly attended
Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good

THE

GROCER,

MAX L. KAHLER, Proprietor.

HILLSBOROUGH,

Js?"Call in and talk free
and
Uood Table,
unlimited
silver coinage with tins.
choicest Vegetables
Duvall. Home product a secialty

P. Jim.

Good billiard and pool table.

Eats

MATERIAL,

VaTLAKE VALLEY

M.

Tin Stop

wiifa on baud,

CiSLI

A FULL STOCK OF THE

's

Jno

IIAV

The Eagle Saloon,

Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,

Through

Next door to the rostoflica.
Hillsborough,

J.

The hest of Wines, Liquor and
Ciesrs

r,n,
611

,

Hlr,e0--

vouToZ"

8miIiB

CM,ant

Bartenders.

ttendc

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO.

RICHABPSON.Man.g.

FresUMeat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER - AND - tGGS.

SMITirSlASflS
GROCERY

May be procured from

WSFor

M.

STORE !
V
Lake
for
at
in
alley
Agent
any point
Next West of Postoffice, Hills
the United States or Canada's.
boro, N. M.
other information write

THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE TICKETS!

of Liquors and Cigars
to be found this side
of the Rockies.

l AM A I OI STT.
Grande Kepuliliian
ii erioU(.ly ill. Her Headquarters for the discussion
on
train to take of all
subjects of national import-auoCapt,

ni

Atleutiou.

lts

Eugene,

.

Met

Choioe liquors, flue wines, good cigars al

IiUMBER,

EOlt SALE.

Ih:mish.
fiiim ilic Hi adlltlii.
t'laiins on li:e defunct Kirxt National
Hunk, aggregating overs thouwind dol- ars, have lieen solil here recently for
thirty-liv- e
cents on the dollar.
Division Kngiueor T. II. Mudge, of
the Santa I'e, is in town
the laying of tlio Kwitchea at the
sampling woms, and also making the
Mirvev for tracks at I lie plant 0 the
Tanning Kxtiacl Company.
J. II. IVclcr, smploved at the
north-eas- t
Sampling works being erei-leof town, had a severe f.ill a few days ago,
and for a time seemed to lie fatally in
lie
jured, and was laid outfit dead.
soon recovered, however, and la again al
work h usual
f'ol. bockhart ptircbascd the Incin- nati mine, in the Tree
a few
days ago at shei ill's nale. H is understood that be intend to develop the
It is undoubtedly a good proier- mine
worked with paying
ly, ami baa
It waa formerly owned bv.ludjo
Hall and other
S. I.indauer is in reivipt of a letter
from J amen Martin, Cook's Peak, advising him that he has struck a cave 011 the
Inei mine 40 ft. wide, that has every ap
pearance of lieing tho moat extensive de
H
posit ever oened in that disliict
I.indauer A Wormaer are the owners of
the properly . Mr. Martin has a leaae on
Mr. Wormser's half
8 Lindauer is
working his own interest
The painful newa was received hare
litis week of the death of Mr. Win. D.
Johnson, Jr., eldest sou of llishop Johnson, of Diaz, noiilli of here in Mexico,
A
beivlofore stated,
aged i.'l years
young Johnson was bitten on the chin,
t'V a coyote one night while asleep in
camp w hare ho and other were beidiug
cattle. Several Weeks passed by without
the development of any ill effects of the;
bits
But some two weeks ago, while in
tha act of taking a drink of water he was
seised with convulsion
It was then
evident that hydrophobia hid resulted
from tks wolf bite, and that he was
doomed

Soils

Kew

Hll.I.SBOROCOU.

-- 1

Carry Largest stock

PROP.

G. T. NICHOLSON
C. H. MOREHOUSE,
U. F. and P. A.,
Topeka,
El Paso, Texas.
Kansas.
Call in aud sen Mac and
R. J. JOBSON, Agent at Lake Valley, N. M.
e.

cn

FRESH FRUITS.

